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Key Takeaways Market Snapshots 
 

 US stocks extended losing streak overnight as investors 

continued to flee the equity market over uncertainty 

surrounding stimulus talks and poor job data. The Dow  

Jones w as little changed (-0.07%), while the S&P500 lost 0.2% 

alongside NASDAQ (-0.5%). This comes after stock markets 

dropped sharply in Europe as rising Covid-19 cases prompted 

authorities to impose new  social distancing rules. Stocks also 

ended low er across Asia. Treasury yields w ere little changed 

along the curve (+0.0 to +1bps). 10Y UST yield remained 

steady at 0.732%. Gold futures was up only slightly (+0.1%) 

to $1903.2/oz as the dollar strengthened. Oil prices 

retreated after rallying for tw o consecutive sessions; Brent 

crude w as down by 0.4% to $43.16/barrel and WTI fell 0.2%to 

$40.96/barrel.  

 

 Risk of a no-deal Brexit is getting higher as negotiations are 

inching tow ards a crisis according to Bloomberg. Johnson is 

supposed to decide today w hether to walk away from the talks.  

EU leaders urged PM Boris Johnson to make concessions. 

President Trump and Democratic Nominee Joe Biden set to 

hold separate nationally televised tow n-hall style events at the 

same time instead of a debate.  

 
 US initial jobless claims were higher than expected at 

898k last week , adding to signs that job grow th is slow  and 

companies are still shedding jobs. Regional Feds’ 

manufacturing indexes w ere mixed but still indicate expansion 

of activity. Elsew here, China CPI inflation eased on low er food 

prices and deflationary pressure remained at factories. 

Singapore NODX registered gain. Australia lost 29.5k jobs and 

unemployment rate ticked up. New  Zealand manufacturing 

PMI improved. Key data today are retail sales and industrial 

productions w hich w ould offer us better understanding of the 

current state of US economic recovery.  

 
 DXY moved higher on Thursday to an intraday high of 

93.904 before a slight retreat. The index picked up 0.5% 

DOD to 93.86. Major currencies w eakened against the 

greenback, led by AUD, NZD and GBP. We maintain our view  

that movements w ill stay volatile (around 1-month range of 

92.75-94.75 and may be unpredictable for October. There may 

be a bearish bias on the dollar if  markets turn constructive. 

Earnings results may also be a factor 

 
 USD/MYR closed 0.13% higher at 4.1535 on Thursday. 

Daily outlook for the pair is neutral to bullish as the dollar 

regained strength overnight amid poorer risk sentiment; pair is 

now  eyeing the 4.16 level after being confined w ithin a tight 

range for the past few  sessions. 
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Up Next 
Date Ev ent Prior 

   
16/10 EU Trade Balance SA (Aug) 20.3b 

 EU CPI YoY (Sep F) -0.2% 

 US Retail Sales Adv ance MoM (Sep) 0.6% 

 US Industrial Production MoM (Sep) 0.4% 

 US U. of  Mich. Sentiment (Oct P) 80.4 

19/10 NZ Perf ormance Serv ices Index (Sep) 46.9 

 UK Rightmov e House Prices YoY (Oct) 5.0% 

 JP Trade Balance (Sep) ¥248.6b 

 JP Exports YoY (Sep) -14.8% 

 CN GDP YoY (3Q) 3.2% 

 CN Industrial Production YoY (Sep) 5.6% 

 CN Retail Sales YoY (Sep) 0.5% 

 CN Fixed Assets Ex Rural YTD YoY (Sep) -0.3% 

 US NAHB Housing Market Index (Oct) 83,0 

 

Source: Bloomberg 

Overnight Economic Data 

US                                             China                                                

Singapore                                  Australia                                     

New Zealand                                                                     

Last Price  DoD % YTD %

Dow Jone s Ind. 28,494.20          -0.07 -0.16

S&P 5 0 0 3,483.34            -0.15 7.82

FTSE 10 0 5,832.52            -1.73 -22.67

Ha ng Se ng 24,158.54          -2.06 -14.30

KLCI 1,513.95            -0.61 -4.71

STI 2,523.62            -1.25 -21.70

Dolla r Inde x 93.86                 0.51 -2.63

WTI oil ($ /bbl) 40.96                 -0.19 -32.92

Bre nt oil ($ /bbl) 43.16                 -0.37 -34.61

Gold (S /oz) 1,903.20            0.10 24.96

CPO (RM/tonne ) 3,043.00            -0.08 0.58
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Forex  
 

 

MYR (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

 USD/MYR closed 0.13% higher at 4.1535 on Thursday . Daily  outlook f or 

the pair is neutral to bullish as the dollar regained strength ov ernight amid 

poorer risk sentiment; pair is now ey eing the 4.16 lev el af ter being conf ined 

within a tight range f or the past f ew sessions. 

 Factors supporting: Economic recov ery , less dov ish MPC, USD 

weakness 

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, US-China relations, domestic politics, 

imposition of  second lockdown 

 

USD (Neutral Outlook over 1 Week Horizon) 

 DXY mov ed higher on Thursday  to an intraday  high of  93.904 bef ore a 

slight retreat. We maintain our v iew that mov ements will stay  v olatile 

(around 1-month range of  92.75-94.75 and may  be unpredictable f or 

October. There may  be a bearish bias on the dollar if  markets turn 

constructiv e. Earnings results may  also be a f actor.  

 Factors supporting: Risk av ersion, US-China relations 

 Factors against: Volatility , positiv e dev elopments f rom global 

policy makers, poor US economy , US stimulus  

 

EUR (Neutral) 

 EUR/USD dipped to an intraday  low of  1.1689 bef ore a slight rebound to 

1.17 lev els. This was af f ected by  market pessimism f rom US stimulus 

impasse. A break of  1.17 may  turn attention to 1.16, although we believ e 

that EUR can range around 1.170-1.185 if  the situation does not worsen. 

 Factors supporting: USD weakness, Europe economic recov ery  

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, Faltering f undamentals  

 

GBP (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

 GBP/USD weakened to the 1.29 big f igure. Pair remains less upbeat 

af ter a 1-month high of  1.3083 on 12 October. We maintain the v iew of  

some consolidation f or the pound ahead, with a slight downside risk bias.  

 Factors supporting: Breakthrough in news, USD weakness  

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, Brexit, twin def icits, Bank of  England 

increasing monetary  accommodation 

 

JPY (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

 USD/JPY headed upwards again af ter a pullback on 14 October to a low 

of  105.04. Pair reached an intraday  high around 105.45, despite a slight 

retreat. We expect range-trading of  around 105-106 f or now f rom 

v olatility .  

 Factors supporting: New prime minister’s directiv es, BOJ policy , USD 

weakness 

 Factors against: Weak f undamentals, risk sentiments 

 

AUD (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

 AUD/USD dipped on Thursday  to an intraday  low of  0.7056 bef ore a 

slight recov ery  closer to 0.71.  A break of  the 0.71 big f igure showed 

f urther v ulnerability  to 0.70, and we turn slightly  bearish.  

 Factors supporting: Resilient economy , USD weakness  

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, 2nd wav e of  Cov id-19 inf ections, China-

Australia relations 

 

SGD (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

 USD/SGD climbed abov e 1.362 on risk av ersion on Thursday , af ter the 

low of  1.3527 on 10 October. Pair started Friday  around the 1.36 big 

f igure. We turn slightly  bearish with 2-week high of  1.3642 f orming 

immediate resistance f or now.  

 Factors supporting: Fed v s. MAS policy , economic recov ery , USD 

weakness 

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, trade war, US-China 

 

  

Macroeconomics 

 US first-time jobless claims rose to highest in seven weeks: 

 Initial jobless claims came in higher than expected at 898k f or the 

week ended 10 Oct (prior: 845k) and is the highest in sev en weeks. 

First-time claims numbers hav e been holding at circa 800k (and below 

900k) f or sev en weeks and aren’t going lower; raising concerns that 

job growth is getting slower and some businesses continued to shed 

jobs. 

 Continuous claims f ell to 10.02mil f or the week ended 3 Oct (prior: 

11.18mil) as claimers gradually  exhaust the 26-week benef it program. 

 NY Fed Empire State Manuf acturing Index f ell to 10.5 in Oct (Sep: 

17.0) while the Philly  Fed Business Outlook Index rose sharply  to 32.3 

in the same month (Sep: 15.0), of f ering mixed signals on 

manuf acturing recov ery .  

 Import price index picked 0.6% MOM in September (Aug: +0.5%), 

translating to 1.1% decline YOY (Aug: -1.4%).  

 

 China consumer inflation eased in September; factories still in 

deflation: 

 Consumer price index rose 1.7% YOY in September (Aug: +2.4%). 

The median f orecast was f or a 1.9% gain. This ref lects moderating 

growth in f ood prices (+7.9% v s 11.2% prior); gain in prices of  pork, 

Chinese consumer poultry  pref erence eased substantially  to 25.5% 

YOY (Aug: +52.6%). Core CPI also saw a steady  0.5% YOY 

increase, underscoring sof t price pressure and a sign of  still tepid 

demand. 

 Producer prices f ell 2.1% YOY in the same month (Aug: -2%), more 

than the expected decline of  1.8%, highlighting the ongoing 

def lationary  mode at f actories.  

 

 Singapore NODX rose in Sep: Singapore’s non-oil domestic exports 

increased 5.9% YOY in September (Aug: +7.7%). This was supported by  

electronics, up 21.4% YOY. Country -wise, export growth to the EU and 

parts of  Asia were strong. Howev er, oil domestic exports f ell by  45.4% 

YOY, f lagging the div ergent perf ormance across v arious sectors .  
 

 Australia job data not as bad as expected: 

 Australia shed 29.5k jobs in September (Aug: +129.1k), f ewer than 

analy sts’ expectations of  40k losses. This comes af ter the economy  

had been adding jobs f or three straight months since June.  

 Full-time employ ments f ell by  20.1k (Aug: +12.1K) while part -time 

jobs slipped by  9.4k (Aug: +117k).   

 Unemploy ment rate rose to 6.9% in September (Aug: 6.8%), 

participation rate also ticked lower (64.8% v s 64.9%). Consensus 

f orecast was 7%. 

 It is important to note that September’s negativ e print ref lects job 

cuts in Cov id-stricken Victoria while job recov ery  remains ongoing in 

other parts of  the country .  

 

 New Zealand manufacturing growth accelerated: The BusinessNZ 

Manuf acturing PMI rose to 54.0 in September (Aug: 51.0) af ter lockdown 

ended in the country ’s biggest city  Auckland.; this helped to lif t 

manuf acturing activ ity  in general. 
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DISCLAIMER 

 

This report is f or information purposes only and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any 

particular recipient. The information contained herein does not constitute the provision of investment adv ice and is not intended as an of f er or 

solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any of the financial instruments mentioned in this report and will not f orm the basis or a part of  

any  contract or commitment whatsoev er.  

The inf ormation contained in this publication is derived from data obtained from sources believed by  Hong Leong Bank Berhad (“HLBB”) to be 

reliable and in good f aith, but no warranties or guarantees, representations are made by  HLBB with regard to the accuracy , completeness or 

suitability of the data. Any opinions expressed reflect the current judgment of  the authors of  the report and do not necessarily  represent the 

opinion of  HLBB or any of the companies within the Hong Leong Bank Group (“HLB Group”). The opinions reflected herein may  change without 

notice and the opinions do not necessarily correspond to the opinions of HLBB. HLBB does not have an obligation to amend, modif y  or update 

this report or to otherwise notify a reader or recipient thereof in the event that any matter stated herein, or any  opinion, projection, f orecast or 

estimate set f orth herein, changes or subsequently  becomes inaccurate.  

HLB Group, their directors, employees and representatives do not have any responsibility or liability to any person or recipient (whether by reason 

of  negligence, negligent misstatement or otherwise) arising from any statement, opinion or inf ormation, expressed or implied, ar ising out of , 

contained in or deriv ed from or omission from the reports or matter. HLBB may, to the extent permitted by law, buy, s ell or hold significantly  long 

or short positions; act as investment and/or commercial bankers; be represented on the board of the issuers; and/or engage in ‘market making’ of 

securities mentioned herein. The past performance of financial instruments is not indicative of future results. Whilst every effort is made to ensure 

that statements of facts made in this report are accurate, all estimates, projections, f orecasts, expressions of  opinion and other subjectiv e 

judgments contained in this report are based on assumptions considered to be reasonable as of  the date of  the document in which they  are 

contained and must not be construed as a representation that the matters referred to therein will occur.  Any projections or forecasts mentioned in 

this report may not be achieved due to multiple risk factors including without limitation market volatility, sector v olatility , corporate act ions, the 

unav ailability of complete and accurate inf ormation. No assurance can be giv en that any  opinion described herein would y ield f av orable 

inv estment results. Recipients who are not market prof essional or institutional inv estor customer of  HLBB should seek the adv ice of  their 

independent f inancial adv isor prior to taking any  inv estment decision based on the recommendations in t his report.  

HLBB may  provide hyperlinks to websites of entities mentioned in this report, however the inclusion of a link does not imply that HLBB endorses, 

recommends or approves any material on the linked page or accessible from it. Such linked websites  are accessed entirely  at y our own risk. 

HLBB does not accept responsibility  whatsoev er f or any  such material, nor f or consequences of  its use.  

This report is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of  or located in any  state, 

country  or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation. This report is for the use 

of  the addressees only and may not be redistributed, reproduced or passed on to any  other person or published, in part or in whole, f or any  

purpose, without the prior, written consent of HLBB. The manner of  distributing this report may  be restricted by  law or regulation in certain 

countries. Persons into whose possession this report may come are required to inform themselves about and to observ e such restrictions. By  

accepting this report, a recipient hereof  agrees to be bound by  the f oregoing limitations.  
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